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Proton pumpAmong the X-ray structures of bovine heart cytochrome c oxidase (CcO), reported thus far, the highest reso-
lution is 1.8 Å. CcO includes 13 different protein subunits, 7 species of phospholipids, 7 species of triglycer-
ides, 4 redox-active metal sites (CuA, heme a (Fea), CuB, heme a3 (Fea3)) and 3 redox-inactive metal sites
(Mg2+, Zn2+ and Na+).
The effects of various O2 analogs on the X-ray structure suggest that O2 molecules are transiently trapped at
the CuB site before binding to Fea32+ to provide O2−. This provides three possible electron transfer pathways
from CuB, Fea3 and Tyr244 via a water molecule. These pathways facilitate non-sequential 3 electron reduc-
tion of the bound O2− to break the O\O bond without releasing active oxygen species.
Bovine heart CcO has a proton conducting pathway that includes a hydrogen-bond network and a water-
channel which, in tandem, connect the positive side phase with the negative side phase. The hydrogen-
bond network forms two additional hydrogen-bonds with the formyl and propionate groups of heme a.
Thus, upon oxidation of heme a, the positive charge created on Fea is readily delocalized to the heme periph-
eral groups to drive proton-transport through the hydrogen-bond network. A peptide bond in the hydrogen-
bond network and a redox-coupled conformational change in the water channel are expected to effectively
block reverse proton transfer through the H-pathway. These functions of the pathway have been conﬁrmed
by site-directed mutagenesis of bovine CcO expressed in HeLa cells. This article is part of a Special Issue en-
titled: Respiratory Oxidases.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier B.V.1. Introduction
Bovine heart cytochrome c oxidase (CcO) was ﬁrst solubilized and
isolated from the mitochondrial inner membrane 70 years ago [1].
Prior to development of site-directed mutagenesis, bovine heart CcO
was the most extensively studied CcO. Presently, fewer research
groups use bovine heart CcO in their research projects because bacte-
rial CcOs are amenable to site-directed mutagenesis. On the other
hand, bovine heart CcO is well suited for structural and functional
studies because bovine heart mitochondria provide highly pure and
stable preparations of CcO in high yield. Thus, the X-ray structure of
bovine heart CcO has the highest resolution among the various X-ray
structures of terminal oxidases [2]. It should be noted that functional
studies of any protein are generally rate-limited by the resolution of
its X-ray structure. Furthermore, the site-directed mutagenesis ap-
proach is now applicable for functional studies of bovine CcO because
a gene expression system has been developed [3,4].atory Oxidases.
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sevier B.V.In this article, recent progress in structural studies of bovine heart
CcO is reviewed to discuss our present understanding of its reaction
mechanism.
2. Basic structures of bovine heart CcO
2.1. Protein moiety
Longbefore theX-ray structure of bovine heart CcOwas determined,
the presence of 13 different subunits was proposed on the basis of SDS-
PAGE analyses [5]. However, SDS-PAGE analysis was unable to deter-
mine which bands are due to intrinsic subunits or to co-puriﬁed
subunits. Thus, the presence of 13 different subunits in the X-ray struc-
ture of bovine heart enzyme [6], consistent with the SDS-PAGE results,
strongly supports the original proposal that bovine CcO is composed of
13 different subunits [5]. However, it should be noted that for complete
veriﬁcation of the proposal, the physiological roles of all subunits must
be identiﬁed, since it is possible that co-puriﬁed proteins are speciﬁcally
bound to CcO and co-crystallized.
The 3 largest subunits encoded by mitochondrial genes are sur-
rounded by 10 nuclear-coded subunits [6]. The subunit arrangement
is shown in Fig. 1. Subunit I, the largest subunit, contains 3 redox-
active metal sites including a six-coordinated low spin heme (heme
a), a ﬁve-coordinated high spin heme in the reduced state (heme
a3) and a mononuclear copper site in a trigonal planar coordination
A B
Fig. 1. The Cα backbone trace of the dimer of bovine heart CcO at 2.8 Å resolution.(A) A view of the transmembrane surface and (B) a view from the cytosolic side.
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(subunit II) contains a dinuclear copper site with cupredoxin-type co-
ordination with two cysteine residues bridging the two atoms. Each
of these four metal sites receives one-electron equivalent reversibly.
Heme a3 (or Fea3) is the site for O2 binding when it is in the reduced
state and acts as the O2 reduction site in conjunction with CuB which
is located nearby. The electron equivalents for the O2 reduction are
transferred from cytochrome c (on the positive side phase of mito-
chondrial membrane) via the two other metal sites, CuA and heme
a. Thus, the roles of subunits I and II are obvious. Subunit III, the sec-
ond largest subunit, has no metal sites, but contains a possible O2
pathway. It was found that binding of dicyclohexylurea to Glu90 in
the pathway completely inhibits O2 reduction activity [7]. Presently,
the roles of the other 10 subunits are essentially unknown. However,
the fact that the resolution of the X-ray structure of bovine heart CcO
is signiﬁcantly higher than those of bacterial enzymes reported thus
far [2] suggests that these 10 nuclear-coded subunits play roles in
stabilizing the conformation and assembly of the 3 core subunits to
provide stable crystals. Bacterial CcOs do not contain these subunits.
2.2. Lipids
It has been known for many years that bovine heart CcO contains a
signiﬁcant amount of phospholipids as intrinsic components [8].
However, for complete structural determination of these lipids, non-
speciﬁcally bound (or contaminant) lipids must be completely re-
moved. Furthermore, fairly large amounts of completely puriﬁed
CcO are required for accurate structural analyses. Fortunately, the
method of crystallizing bovine heart CcO, which is the best method
for removal of contaminant lipids, has been well established to pro-
vide sufﬁcient amount of crystalline CcO for lipid structural analyses.
However, conditions for quantitative extraction of lipids from the
protein and for quantitative determination of each lipid have not
been established. Thus, a high resolution X-ray structure must be
used for quantiﬁcation of each lipid by ﬁtting the lipid structure to
the electron density. The complete determination of the intrinsic
lipids of bovine heart CcO was published in 2007 [7].
The structures of each fatty acid tail (the chain length and the po-
sitions of the unsaturated bonds) were determined by mass spec-
trometry (MS) and tandem mass spectrometry (MS–MS). The
positions of the fatty acyl group in the glycerol backbone of the lipids
were determined by phospholipase A2 treatment. Using these
methods, 7 species of phospholipids including cardiolipin (CL),
phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), phosphatidylcholine (PC), choline
plasmalogen (CP), phosphatidylglycerol (PG) and 7 species of
triglyceride (TG) were identiﬁed for lipid fractions extracted from
crystalline bovine heart CcO and are shown in Fig. 2. Theconﬁgurations of the unsaturated bonds in vaccenate and oleate
were determined by GC analysis of their methyl esters prepared by
solvolysis. The cis/trans ratio for vaccenate is approximately 13:1
while no trans conﬁguration is detectable for oleate. The major con-
ﬁguration is expected to be cis in other unsaturated fatty acid tails.
It should be noted that 4 species of choline-containing phospholipids
are included and that vaccenate (Δ11-octadecenoate) is included in
PG in spite of the large abundance of oleate (Δ9-octadecenoate), a
closely-related fatty acid.
The lipid structures ﬁt well within the electron density map of the
1.8 Å resolution X-ray structure which indicates 2CLs, 1PC, 3PEs, 4PG
and 3TGs as shown in Fig. 3 [7]. The X-ray structure indicates that four
phospholipids (CL1, PE1, PE3 and PG3 in Fig. 3) bridge bothmonomers to
stabilize the dimmer state. Especially, the hydrophobic interactions be-
tween the four fatty acyl groups of CL1 and the protein surfaces of both
monomers suggest that CL1 critically controls the dimmer/monomer
equilibrium in the mitochondrial inner membrane.
Although, as described above, 4 species of choline-containing
phospholipids are analytically identiﬁed in the crystalline CcO sam-
ple, only one site for the choline-containing phospholipids is identi-
ﬁed in the X-ray structure. At this resolution it is impossible to
identify the phospholipid species bound to the choline-containing
phospholipid site. The binding speciﬁcity of the site could be deter-
mined only by determining the head group structure. Regardless of
the structure of the fatty acid tails, these four choline-containing
phospholipids species have equal afﬁnity for the site. The other inter-
pretation is that site speciﬁcity is determined by the structure of the
fatty acyl tail portion. Thus, only one of the 4 choline-containing
phospholipids is selectively bound to the site. Consistent with this in-
terpretation, each of the other three phospholipids has a single set of
fatty acyl groups although there is more than one binding site. Name-
ly, if the head group identiﬁes the binding site and if each phospho-
lipids has several sets of fatty acid tails in its pool (mitochondrial
inner membrane), the crystalline sample must contain more than
one species of phospholipids.
In order to determine which part of the phospholipid (the head
group or the fatty acyl tail) recognizes its binding site, the phospho-
lipid content of the mitochondrial membrane was determined by
the same method used for the enzyme preparation. The analyses
show that the composition of the phospholipids is identical to that
of crystalline bovine CcO. That is, the pool for these phospholipids is
composed of only a single species for each of the 3 phospholipids,
CL, PE and PG, which has more than one binding sites as described
above. These results strongly suggest that the head groups of the
phospholipids recognize their binding sites. Three binding sites for
TG were identiﬁed in the X-ray structure, while 7 species of TG
were identiﬁed by MS and GC analyses for solvolyzed fatty acid
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suggesting that the head group or the fatty acyl group at the terminal
carbon of the glycerol backbone recognizes the TG binding site [7].
The conﬁguration of vaccenate was characterized for the lipid ex-
tract from the mitochondrial inner membrane. A cis/trans ratio of 5:1
was determined. This result, together with the cis/trans ratio of 13:1
for CcO, indicates that the cis-conﬁguration is selected by CcO as
being more favorable than the trans-conﬁguration. The electron den-
sities for the two vaccenate molecules in subunit III are clear enough
to conclude that the unsaturated bond is 100% in the cis-conﬁguration
[7]. Thus, subunit III identiﬁes the cis-vaccinate against the trans-
vaccenate, which strongly suggests a critical role in this enzyme
function.
The total amount of fatty acyl groups, determined by quantitative
analysis of the solvolysate of the lipid extract using tripentadecanoic
glyceride (an unnatural TG), as an internal standard showed 30.6
(±3.4) fatty acyl groups other than arachidonate per molecule of
CcO (n=6) [7]. Phosphorous analysis of 40 different batches of the
crystalline preparation provided 12.9 (±1.9) phosphorous atoms
per CcO molecule. The number of fatty acid tails and phosphorous
atoms determined experimentally are consistent with the total num-
ber of the tails detectable in the X-ray structure. This shows that all of
the lipids speciﬁcally bound to CcO which are detectable in the X-ray
structure are extracted quantitatively. Thus, the crystalline CcO prep-
aration does not contain non-speciﬁcally bound lipids [7].
X-ray structural analysis of the dicyclohexylurea (DCU)-bound
form of CcO reveals that the DCU unit bound to Glu90, within the pos-
sible O2 pathway of subunit III, induces signiﬁcant conformational
changes in the two palmitate tails of PGs without producing a signif-
icant structural change in the protein moiety to effectively block the
pathway [7]. The conformational changes in palmitate tails are inde-
pendent of the protein conformation. This suggests that the palmitate
tails are able to actively control the O2 transfer in response to the ﬂow
of O2 through the pathway. Interestingly, a bacterial CcO preparation
depleted of subunit III shows suicide inhibition characterized by de-
creased enzymatic activity which is induced by repeated enzymatic
turnover [9]. This suggests that subunit III controls the rate of supply
of O2 to the O2 reduction site to prevent the formation of reactive
oxygen species [7].
2.3. Complete determination of the structure of heme A
Heme A (the heme moiety of hemes a and a3) is signiﬁcantly larg-
er and less stable than protoheme. Thus, its structure was not deter-
mined until 1975 [10]. However determination of the absolute
conﬁguration of the single chiral center of heme A (the carbon with
the OH substituent within the hydroxyfarnesylethyl group) using
standard methods was not attempted because crystallization of
heme A and synthesis of heme A for determination of the absolute
conﬁguration are quite challenging. The absolute conﬁguration was
ﬁnally identiﬁed in 2005 to be the S-conﬁguration in a newly devel-
oped X-ray structural analysis for heme A in CcO crystals [11].
3. Structural studies on the O2 reduction and proton pumping
system of bovine heart CcO
3.1. Structural analyses of the O2 reduction system
One-electron reduction of molecular oxygen (O2) is energetically
unfavorable, while two electron reduction is quite favorable. Thus,
the two transition metals in the O2 reduction site appear to beFig. 2. Chemical structures of lipids detected in crystalline bovine heart CcO.The major
conﬁgurations (cis) for vaccenate and oleate are shown. For the other unsaturated fatty
acids, the cis-conﬁguration is assigned provisionally. One of the possible structures of
TG bound to bovine heart CcO is shown.
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Fig. 3. The locations of lipids and detergents in the X-ray structure of bovine heart CcO at 1.8 Å resolution in the oxidized state. (A) Top and (B) side views.CH and DM denote cholate
and decylmaltoside, respectively. Association of lipids and detergents with individual monomers is indicated by arbitrarily-numbered rectangles.
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pectedly found in resonance Raman analyses that the initial interme-
diate is an O2-bound form known as intermediate A [Fea32+-O2, CuB1+]
[12]. Furthermore, the resonance Raman band of the second interme-
diate shows that the O\O bond is cleaved in the transition to provide
intermediate P [Fea35+=O2−, CuB2+-OH−] in which Fea35+ denotes the
formal oxidation state of Fea3 [12]. Decomposition of peroxide, one-
electron reduction of which is energetically favorable, is expected to be
much faster than its formation, although the peroxide structure for the
second intermediatewas postulated formany years before the resonance
Raman ﬁnding. The one-oxidation equivalent is likely to be located on the
OH group of Tyr244which is very close to the heme-copper system. Elec-
trons are then sequentially transferred from cytochrome c via CuA and
heme a, to provide intermediates F [Fea34+=O2−, CuB2+-OH−], O [Fea33+-
OH−, CuB2+-OH−], E [Fea33+-OH−, CuB1+] and R [Fea32+, CuB1+] [2]. The
one-step transition from A to P suggests that this strategy enables cleav-
age of the O\O bond (involving complete reduction), without releasing
any reactive oxygen species. The reaction cycle was established almost
20 years ago [12]. However, no structural basis for the reaction cycle has
been identiﬁed. Resonance Raman analysis is a very powerful tool for
identiﬁcation of the structure of a heme bound-ligand. However, it pro-
vides essentially no structural information with respect to the O2 reduc-
tion site. Thus, X-ray structural analyses of these intermediate species
are desirable for elucidation of the O2 reduction mechanism. However,
most of these intermediate species are unstable and unsuitable for crys-
tallization. Thus, the functions of the O2 reduction site have been probed
by high resolution X-ray structural analysis of CcO derivatives with vari-
ous stable O2 analogs.
TheX-ray structure ofNO-bound, fully reducedCcO at 1.8 Å resolution
shown in Fig. 4A indicates that the best O2 analog, NO, binds to Fea32+ in a
bent end-on fashion.However, thedistance betweenCuB1+and thebound
ligand is 2.5 Å, suggesting a veryweak interaction. Furthermore, CuB1+has
trigonal planar coordination with three histidine imidazole groups. The
structure strongly suggests that CuB1+ is very stable and thus is a poor
electron donor as well as a poor ligand acceptor. The coordination struc-
ture and the distance between CuB and the external ligand distance
strongly suggest that CuB is unlikely to act as the second electron donor
[13]. Tyr244 is covalently linked to His240, one of the imidazole groups
coordinated to CuB [14]. This tyrosine residue is located near the external
ligand bound to Fea32+. A deprotonated Tyrosine-OHgroupwill often func-
tion as a transition metal by providing reversible donation of electrons.
Thus, this Tyr244 could function as the second electron donor to the O2
bound to Fea32+. However, the X-ray structure of the NO-bound form of
CcO indicates that the access of the OH groups to the bound ligand iseffectively blocked by the imidazole ring of His240 as shown in Fig. 4.
TheX-ray structure of the CO-bound formalso provides structural charac-
teristics which are essentially the same as those of the NO-bound form
[13]. These X-ray structures of CcO clearly indicate the stability of the A
intermediate (the O2-bound form).
It is well known that CO bound to Fea32+ can be photolyzed and
trapped at CuB [15]. The rebinding rate is very slow at low tempera-
tures. Thus, at 100 K, at which X-ray diffraction experiments for the
bovine heart CcO have been conducted recently, the CO-bound deriv-
ative cannot be stabilized. The X-ray structure determined at 100 K
shows CO bound to CuB essentially in a side-on fashion [13]. The bind-
ing of CO to CuB at low temperatures has been examined in infrared
analyses [15]. However, the binding geometry is visible in a 100 K
X-ray structure at 1.8 Å resolution. The structure suggests that O2 is
trapped at CuB before it binds to Fea32+.
The cyanide (CN−) bound form undergoes a fairly large conforma-
tional change in the O2 reduction site as shown in Fig. 4B [13]. (It has
been well established that the fully reduced CcO has unusually high
afﬁnity to CN− (not HCN) [16].) At ﬁrst, a ﬁxed water bridging the
Tyr244 OH group and the bound ligand is detectable concomitantly
with a translational shift of the plane of heme a3. One of the three his-
tidine imidazole groups is released from CuB and CN− forms a bridge
between Fea32+ and CuB1+ to form a new trigonal planar structure
which includes the two imidazole groups of His240 and His291 and
the bound CN−. The plane of the new structure is perpendicular to
the plane that existed before the binding of CN−. The ﬁxed water
molecule is expected to be transferred from a water storage site locat-
ed 7 Å from the O2 reduction site. Thus, the incorporation of the water
molecule concomitantly with the translational shift of the heme a3
plane is expected to limit the rate of the conformational changes
induced by cyanide.
The O2-bound form of heme has a resonance structure between
Fe2+-O2 and Fe3+-O2−. An infrared analysis of the bound oxygenmol-
ecule suggests that the electronic structure is essentially the same as
that of Fe3+-O2− [17]. Thus, O2 bound to Fea32+also forms Fea33+-O2− to
induce the structural change which is essentially identical to the
structural change induced by binding of CN−. The conformational
change induced by binding of O2 provides three possible electron
transfer pathways from Fea33+, CuB1+ and Tyr244-OH via the ﬁxed
water molecule. The water molecule is expected to be transferred
by thermal motions of the protein moiety from the water storage
site detectable about 7 Å from the O2 reduction site in the X-ray struc-
ture [13], as in the case of the cyanide-bound fully reduced CcO, as
described above. Therefore, the conformational change should be
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to the oxide level, without releasing any reactive oxygen species.
These results provide strong support for the O2 reduction mecha-
nism shown in Fig. 5 [13]. When both metals in the O2 reduction site
are in the reduced state, O2 is introduced to CuB through the O2 transfer
pathway in subunit III which is controlled by the phospholipids. CuB
traps O2 transiently before it moves to Fea32+. The O2 bound to Fea32+ re-
ceives one electron equivalent to form O2−. However, before introduc-
tion of the ﬁxed water molecule, the conformation of the O2 reduction
site is similar to that of NO-bound form. The slow introduction of theReduced
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Fig. 5. A schematic representation of the O2 reduction in CcO.Tﬁxed water molecule increases the lifetime of the O2 (or O2−) bound
form so that it can be detected by resonance Raman analysis [12]. Intro-
duction of the ﬁxed water molecule triggers the non-sequential 3-
electron reduction of O2− by forming the transient structure shaded in
Fig. 5. This mechanism, proposed on the basis of X-ray structural ana-
lyses, could be examined by infrared spectroscopy to characterize the
CuB-bound imidazoles and the Tyr244 OH group.
As described above, His290 is transiently removed from the CuB-
coordination. However, it is unlikely for the imidazole group to act
as a proton-pumping site, since the conformation change in His290d
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reduced enzyme as shown in Fig. 5. No conformational change in
His290 is detectable during the catalytic cycle from P to R when pro-
tons are pumped.
3.2. The structure of the resting oxidized form
As described above, under turnover conditions of CcO, the P form
sequentially receives four equivalents of electrons from cytochrome c
to produce intermediates F, O, E and R (the two electron reduced
form) [2]. It has been well established that each electron transfer is
coupled to the proton-pumping process to give an H+/e− ratio of
unity [18]. The fully oxidized form, in which both metals are in the
oxidized state [Fea33+-OH−, CuB2+-OH−], reacts strongly and rapidly
with cyanide [19]. The resonance Raman band of the O form at
450 cm−1 indicates Fea33+-OH− [12]. However, under non-turnover
aerobic conditions in the absence of the reducing system, another
type of the oxidized form (the resting oxidized form) appears. This
form is characterized by slow CN− binding and by lacking the proton
pumping function for each of the two initial electron transfers to the
resting oxidized form. Comparison of the concrete structure of the O2
reduction site of the resting oxidized form with the structure of the O
form would provide a number of important insights with regard to
the proton-pumping mechanism. The following experimental ﬁnd-
ings strongly support the proposal that a peroxide bridge exists be-
tween Fea33+ and CuB2+.
1) Redox titration results: it has been shown by careful redox titra-
tion analysis that 6 electron equivalents are required for complete
reduction of the resting oxidized form [20]. Furthermore, a bovine
heart CcO preparation which requires 4 electron equivalents for
complete reduction is obtainable by oxidative titration of the fully
reduced form with O2. The O2-oxidized CcO preparation, once ex-
posed to air for 30 min, requires 6 electrons for complete reduction
[20]. The O2-oxidized form is likely to be identical to the fully oxi-
dized form under turnover conditions [Fea33+-OH−, CuB2+-OH−].
Thus, the reactivity of O2 to either these metal sites would be very
weak. On the other hand, it is possible that peroxide is produced
fromO2 by a 2-electron donation process, induced by an irreversible
modiﬁcation of an amino acid residue in the protein interior. The
spontaneously (and perhaps, slowly) produced peroxide would
readily reacts with the fully oxidized form to provide the peroxide-
bridging form [20].
2) X-ray structural results: X-ray structural analysis of the resting ox-
idized form was conducted by limited X-ray exposure using about
400 single crystals [21]. The hydrated electrons generated by the
strong X-ray beams of SPring-8 signiﬁcantly reduce the electron
density of the bridging molecule between Fea3 and CuB. The time
course of the electron density decrease under the strong X-ray
beams of SPring-8 was determined to extrapolate the X-ray struc-
ture to the one free from the radiation damage [21]. The extrapo-
lated structure was determined at 1.95 Å resolution to show that a
peroxide bridges the twometals in the O2 reduction site. However,
the O\O bond distance (1.7 Å) is signiﬁcantly longer than the typ-
ical distance of a peroxide bridge between two metals (1.44 Å)
[21].
3) Resonance Raman results: a resonance Raman band assignable to
the O–O stretch of peroxide for the resting oxidized form was
identiﬁed using 647.1 nm line excitation [22]. All examples of
laser excitation at the shorter wavelengths appear to reduce the
peroxide. Thus, many attempts to identify the O–O stretch using
excitation at shorter wavelengths were unsuccessful. The isotopic
shift experiments using unevenly labeled O2 would provide im-
portant insights into the function of the O2 reduction site.
4) Examination of the possibility of chloride-binding by anomalous
dispersion analysis: it has long been proposed that a chloride ionis located between the two metals in the O2 reduction site [23].
Considering the size of the atoms, a single chloride ion with elec-
tron density evenly distributed between the two sites would be
indistinguishable from the electron density of peroxide. Thus, an
anomalous dispersion analysis was applied to examine the possi-
bility of the presence of chloride [24]. For direct elemental analysis
of the O2-reduction site, the difference anomalous electron densi-
ty between Fea3 and CuB was examined for the resting-oxidized
form of bovine heart CcO using 1.7470 Å wavelength X-ray
beams, which provide a slightly larger anomalous scattering factor
for Cl relative to Fe and S. An anomalous peak for Cl was not
detected between CuB and Fea3 while anomalous peaks for CuB
and Fea3 were clearly detected in the same map. The result is
consistent with Cl analysis (0.15 mol/mol CcO) using an ion-
chromatography system after heat treatment of the crystalline
CcO sample [24].
None of these experimental results, given above, is conclusive for
the proposal that a peroxide bridge exists between Fea33+ and CuB2+.
That is, the reductive titration does not identify the location and
structure of the electron accepting site. The O\O bond distance in
the X-ray structure is too long as the typical peroxide. The resonance
Raman assignment has not been conﬁrmed by the isotopic shift effect.
The chloride binding has been disproved, but the analysis does not
identify the structure of the bound ligand. However, presently, there
would be no better structural candidate for the bridging ligand than
the peroxide.
X-ray structure of the resting oxidized form indicates that two
additional electron donors (Fea33+ and CuB2+) to the bound peroxide
are available. The structure is deﬁnitely inconsistent to the unusual
stability the resting oxidized form. Many interpretations for the sta-
bility are possible, such as a resonance stabilization of the structure
[Fea33+-O22−-CuB2+b−>Fea32+-O2-CuB1+]. Elucidation of the structural
basis for the stability would provide various insights in the function
of the O2 reduction site.
The initial two electron equivalents donated to the resting oxi-
dized form are expected to reduce the bridging peroxide completely
to the oxide level without affecting the oxidation states of both
metals. A lag phase detected in the reductive titration curve for the
resting oxidized form supports the proposal that the initial two elec-
tron equivalents reduce the bridging peroxide without reducing both
metals in the O2 reduction site [20]. Thus, the peroxide decouples the
proton pump by trapping the electron equivalents to avoid reduction
of the two metals. Thus, reduction of heme a3 or CuB triggers the pro-
ton pump. The O2 reduction site is not only a simple electron sink but
also contributes to the proton pumping process.
3.3. Structural analyses of the proton pumping system
A redox-driven proton pumping system must have a proton-
loading site demonstrating redox-coupled changes in its pKa and ac-
cessibility (to the positive side vs the negative side), facilitated by
redox-coupled conformational changes. It is impossible to evaluate
the magnitude of the conformational changes required for effective
proton pumping. Thus, improvement of the resolution of the X-ray
structure in both oxidation states is needed for elucidation of the
proton-pumping mechanism. The ﬁrst redox-coupled conformational
change was reported at 2.3 Å resolution in Asp51 which is located at
end of the H-pathway on the positive side [14]. As shown in Fig. 6, the
H-pathway includes a hydrogen-bond network and a water channel
which operate in tandem. The hydrogen-bond network tightly inter-
acts with heme a by forming two hydrogen-bonds with the formyl
group and propionate groups of heme a. The water channel extends
to the molecular surface of the negative side. Thus, the water mole-
cules at the negative side surface are accessible to Arg38 at the end
of the hydrogen-bond network on the negative side.
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ﬁed in the X-ray structure. However, the hydrogen-bonding environ-
ment clearly indicates the protonation state of acidic and basic amino
acid residues [3]. The pKa of acidic and basic amino acid residues de-
pends upon the polarity of the solvent [25]. For example, the pKa of
acetate increases to 9 when the solvent is changed from water to
methanol. As schematically shown in Fig. 7, the carboxyl group of
Asp51 in the oxidized state has four hydrogen-bonds with two pep-
tide NH groups and two Ser-OH groups, suggesting that the effective
dielectric constant of the environment of the carboxyl group is quite
low. Thus, the carboxyl group is mostly in the protonated state. On
the other hand, in the reduced state, 3 hydrogen-bonds out of 4 are
formed with water molecules [3]. Thus, the carboxyl group is pre-
dominately in the deprotonated state. The protonation state change
has been conﬁrmed by redox-difference infrared spectra which have
1585 cm−1 and 1738 cm−1 bands assignable to COO− and COOH, re-
spectively [3]. These bands are not detectable in bacterial CcOs which
do not have an aspartate residue corresponding to Asp51. Further-
more, a reductive titration experiment for the 1585 cm−1 band indi-
cates that one electron equivalent is required for the protonation
state change [3]. This result is consistent with the energy transduc-
tion efﬁciency (H+/e−) of unity.
In the oxidized state, Asp51 is hydrogen-bonded to the peptide NH
of Ser441. The peptide bond between Ser441 and Tyr440 is located in
the H-pathway as shown in Fig. 6. Proton-transfer through a peptide
bond has been well established to occur via the following mechanism
[26]. A peptide C_O group can be protonated to form an imidic acid
intermediate (\C(OH)_N+H\). Then, the imidic acid releases the
proton at the nitrogen atom to form the enol form of the peptide
(\C(OH)_N\). Since the enol form is signiﬁcantly less stable than
the keto form, the enol form is spontaneously transformed to the
keto form (\CO\NH\). Thus, the proton transfer must be unidirec-
tional. The peptide bond is expected to block the backward leakage of
protons from the positive side.It should be noted that the enol/keto transition is likely to be re-
stricted for the tightly ﬁxed peptide bond within the interior of the
protein. Thus, the transition could be driven by deprotonation of the
OH group and protonation of the nitrogen atom on both sides of the
peptide. Then, no net proton transfer would occur through the pep-
tide bond. The possibility of net proton transfer through the peptide
bond between Ser441 and Tyr440 in the bovine heart CcO was exam-
ined theoretically taking into account the X-ray structure near the
peptide bond. The careful calculation shows that proton transfer
through the peptide bond between Ser441 and Tyr440 is possible
within the physiological time scale [27].
In the reduced state, heme a has no net charge since the positive
charge of Fea2+ is neutralized by the two negative charges of the por-
phyrin moiety. Upon oxidation, Fea creates one equivalent of net pos-
itive charge. The fact that there is no redox-coupled structural change
in heme a in the X-ray structure at 1.8 Å resolution suggests that the
net positive charge is not neutralized by uptake of an anion. If heme a
were in aqueous solution, an anion such as Cl− or OH− would be
taken up to compensate for (or neutralize) the positive charge in-
crease. Thus, a signiﬁcant amount of positive charge delocalization
is expected to occur over the formyl and propionate groups. The delo-
calized net positive charge drives active proton transport through the
hydrogen-bond network. The large positive charge increase in the
formyl group which occurs upon oxidation was demonstrated in
1989 by observing a resonance Raman C–O stretch shift from
1610 cm−1 to 1650 cm−1, which is assignable to the formyl group
of heme a and not heme a3 [28]. A change in the strength of hydrogen
bonding to the formyl group also is expected to induce the band shift.
Thus, these X-ray structures of the hydrogen-bond network strongly
suggest that this is the coupling site between O2 reduction and proton
pumping.
The water channel of the H-pathway, identiﬁed by a molecular
surface calculation, includes a water pathway and a water cavity [3].
The water pathway is too narrow to permit a stable accumulation of
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water cavity, as schematically represented in Fig. 6. The water cavities
distributed in the water channel promote the water-exchange inside
the water channel and thus proton-equilibration between the nega-
tive side phase and Arg38, which is located at the end of the hydrogen
bond network on the negative side. However, the largest cavity de-
tectable in the reduced state is eliminated upon oxidation of the O2
reduction site, as shown in Fig. 6, by a conformational change in a
transmembrane α-helix located between the planes of the two
hemes [3]. The signiﬁcant narrowing of the water channel, which
elongates the water pathway, is strongly expected to decrease the ef-
ﬁciency of the water-exchange inside the water channel. Thus, water
exchange as well as backward leakage of protons from the hydrogen-
bond network would be blocked within the physiological time scale.
The conformations in the oxidized and reduced states are designated
as the closed and open states, respectively.
X-ray structural analyses of various O2 analog derivatives show
that the channel is also closed upon binding of strong ligands to
Fea32+, such as CO and NO, while weak ligands such as CN− do not in-
duce the conformational change [13]. Thus, O2 binding is expected to
result in closure of the water channel. Preliminary X-ray structural
analysis shows that the water channel is also in the closed conforma-
tion in the intermediate species P, F, and O. Although no X-ray struc-
tural information for E is presently available, a kinetic analysis of
single electron reduction of the O state strongly suggests that the
electron equivalent is located at CuB in the E intermediate [29]. An
oxidation state of Fea3 higher than 3+ is likely to provide the closed
conformation since, P (Faa35+=O2−), F (Faa34+=O2−), O (Faa33+-
OH−), and the resting oxidized (OR) form (Faa33+-O-O) each adopt
the closed conformation. Intermediate E is expected to be in the
closed state. Therefore, the water channel is in the open state only
when the O2 reduction site is in the ligand-free reduced state. As de-
scribed above, proton pumping is coupled to each of the four one-
electron transfer processes from cytochrome c to the O2 reductionsite after formation of the P intermediate, to regenerate R form. Dur-
ing the catalytic cycle, the closed conformation during the transition
from A to R is expected to effectively block any backward leakage of
protons from the hydrogen bond network. Thus, the backward leak-
age of protons is blocked at two points, the peptide bond and the
water channel. To obtain efﬁcient energy transduction of H+/
e−=1, four proton equivalents must be collected in the hydrogen-
bond network when the water channel is open (during the transition
of intermediate R to intermediate A), as schematically shown by
Fig. 8. The structure of the hydrogen-bond network suggests that
the collection of 4 proton equivalents is not a rapid process. Thus,
theremust be a system for appropriate control of O2 binding for com-
plete collection of protons to be used in the pumping process.
3.4. Structural analyses of one of the proton conducting pathways
extending from the O2 reduction site to the molecular surface on the
negative side
Bovine heart CcO has two additional proton conducting pathways
known as the D- and K-pathways. These pathways extend from the
surface of the negative side to the O2 reduction site and are expected
to be involved in transfer of protons used to generate water mole-
cules. The structures of these pathways are well conserved in eukary-
otic and prokaryotic cells. Replacement of the critical acidic amino
acid residues in D-pathway of bacterial enzymes with their amide
forms (for example, Glu to Gln) results in blockage of both electron
transfer and proton pumping activities, indicating that proton trans-
fer through the D-pathway is tightly coupled to the electron transfer
to the O2 reduction site which drives the proton pumping process
[30]. Furthermore, these processes (electron transfer, proton pumping
and proton transfer for water formation) are expected to be tightly
coupled to each other to enable effective energy transduction. In order
to identify the structural basis for these couplingmechanisms, improve-
ment of the resolution of X-ray structure is needed.
Fig. 8. Schematic representation of the catalytic cycle of bovine heart cytochrome c oxidase.
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180° rotation of the imidazole ring of His503 at the entrance of the
D-pathway, suggesting the existence of a proton collection process
wherein protons from the negative side space are transferred to the
D-pathway [31], as schematically shown in Fig. 9. It is possible that
a water molecule is trapped by hydrogen bonds between His503
and Asp91 of the D-pathway and becomes linked with the molecular
surface via two water arrays in the reduced state. The microenviron-
ment of Asp91 in the X-ray structure strongly suggests that the pro-
ton afﬁnity is as high as that of His503 which is essentially exposed
to the bulk water phase. These two amino acid residues trap a proton
equivalent from the bulk water phase on the negative side by stabiliz-
ing the hydronium ion state of the water. Upon oxidation, the imidaz-
ole ring rotates by 180° causing breakage of the hydrogen-bond to the
protonated water. Then, the proton equivalent on the ﬁxed water
molecule is released to Asp91 which transfers the proton to the O2 re-
duction site through the D-pathway to neutralize the negative charge
transferred by the electron. The proton collection function has been
conﬁrmed by the observation that binding of Zn2+ and Cd2+ toHis503 partially inhibits the O2 reduction function. The estimated Kd
for binding of Zn2+ in the X-ray structure is consistent with the
reported Kd for complete proton pumping inhibition by Zn2+[32]. A
recently reported careful analysis for the effect of zinc-binding to
the negative side on the proton pumping of bovine heart CcO shows
that internally trapped Zn2+ provides 50% decoupling of the proton
pump at level ﬂow [33]. The zinc concentration required for the
decoupling suggests that Zn2+ binding to His503 induces the decou-
pling. These results suggest the existence of coupling via His503
between proton transfer for O2 reduction and proton pumping.
4. Mutational analysis of the proton-pumping system of the
bovine heart CcO
The extensive X-ray structural analyses described above suggest
that the H-pathway pumps protons via a mechanism driven by oxida-
tion of heme a. However, this proposal, deduced from X-ray structural
analyses, should be examined by functional analyses of the H-
pathway. Here recent progress in mutational analysis of the H-
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proton-pumping mechanism deduced from mutational analyses of
bacterial CcOs.
Using a stable expression system we constructed for subunit I of
the bovine heart CcO gene, which includes all amino acid residues
of the H-pathway, site directed mutagenesis was performed at three
critical points of the H-pathway [3,4]. Asp51Asn was generated to
block the end of the H-pathway at the positive side, Tyr440Pro was
constructed to block proton transfer through the peptide bond in
the hydrogen bond network, and a double mutation, Val386Leu/
Met390Trp was generated to block the water pathway by providing
bulkier residues. As is well known, a proline mutation often destroys
the original protein conformation and thus makes straightforward in-
terpretation of the mutation results extremely difﬁcult. However, the
dihedral angle of the peptide bond between Tyr440 and Ser441 sug-
gests that only a minimal conformational change is induced by the
mutation [4].
The three different types of mutation provide an identical pheno-
type characterized by abolishment of proton pumping without de-
creasing the O2 reduction activity. These results clearly conﬁrm that
the H-pathway is involved in proton-pumping. The hydrogen-bond
network and heme a system connected by the two hydrogen-bonds
described above acts as the coupling site between electron transfer
and proton-pumping. This may represent the ﬁrst concrete coupling
proposal. The structure suggests that blockage of proton transfer
through the hydrogen bond network would not block electron trans-
fer, since electron transfer is driven by O2 reduction accompanied by a
large free energy change. Another important point of the mechanism
of proton pumping through the H-pathway is that the proton pump-
ing pathway is completely isolated from the pathway traveled by pro-
tons used to form water molecules. Without isolation of the proton-pumping system from the water forming proton pathway, protons
used in the pumping process could also be used to form water mole-
cules. This would dissipate the free energy change due to O2 reduc-
tion, as suggested long ago [34]. If both the proton pathways are not
isolated completely, a functional gate is required for effective energy
transduction.
Asp51 in the H-pathway is conserved in most mammalian CcOs
but plant and bacterial CcOs do not have this residue. On the other
hand, the structure of the D-pathway is quite well conserved among
many species including bacterial CcOs. Thus, a mechanism of pump-
ing protons through the D-pathway has been proposed, based on
site directed mutagenesis experiments. Mutations of critical polar
amino acid residues of the D-pathway abolish both proton and elec-
tron transfer activities [30]. The Asn139Asp mutation (with reference
to R. sphaeroides) in the D-pathway abolishes proton pumping with-
out decreasing O2 reduction activity [35]. Based on these results, it
has been proposed that the D-pathway transfers protons used for
pumping and for generating water molecules. However, it should be
noted that abolishment of both proton pumping and O2 reduction ac-
tivities by the D-pathway mutations do not provide conclusive evi-
dence that these pathways are used to transfer protons used for
pumping and for generating water molecules. An equally possible in-
terpretation for the abolishment of both proton and electron transfer
activities is that proton transfer for water formation through D-
pathway is tightly coupled to electron transfer to the O2 reduction
site. Without O2 reduction, proton pumping is not possible. Further-
more, replacement of Asn139 in the D-pathway with Asp is unlikely
to block proton transfer through the D-pathway, since both Asn and
Asp can participate in a proton transfer pathway by forming hydrogen
bonds with adjacent groups in the D-pathway. This result simply sug-
gests that the Asn/Asp exchange inﬂuences the proton pumping site
589S. Yoshikawa et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1817 (2012) 579–589to abolish the proton pump. However, the mutation result does not
identify the proton pumping site. Conclusive experimental (non-
empirical) evidence for proton-pumping via the D-pathway is need-
ed. On the other hand, all the structural changes induced by the
three bovine heart CcO mutations, Asp51Asn, Tyr440Pro and Val386-
leu/met390Trp are most likely to block the proton transfer at the
mutation site. For example, Asp51 accepts and releases pumping pro-
tons in the oxidized and reduced states, respectively. That is, Asp51
must be in the protonated state (\COOH) in the oxidized state,
while Asn51is not able to receive protons stably in the oxidized
state. Thus, the simples interpretation for the mutation results is
that Asn51 itself blocks the proton transfer driven by Asp51 in the
wild type CcO.
It has been recently reported that even the D-pathway is not
completely conserved among all heme-copper oxygen reductases
[36,37]. The common elements across all families of the heme-
copper oxygen reductases include the heme a3/CuB dinuclear site,
the four histidine imidazole groups that coordinate the metals and
the covalently linked His-Tyr moiety. Thus, it has been suggested
that the only roles of these channels are in proton delivery. However,
an alternative interpretation is possible to explain this diversity.
Reduction of O2 without release of any reactive oxygen species must
be a well-organized complex reaction process. No alternative system
with higher efﬁciency than the Fea3/CuB system has been developed
during the course of evolution of aerobic organisms. On the other
hand, since proton pumping is a chemically simple reaction, various
amino acid residues can facilitate the pumping function to provide
diversity in the proton pumping mechanism. In fact, the diversity in
proton-pumping efﬁciency is most likely to be induced by the diversity
in the proton-pumping mechanism.
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